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Abstract. The process of thermo-mechanically controlled rolling in the conditions of Steckel mill of
Ferriera Valsider plant was developed for the first time for hot-rolled coils in the sizes of 12 mm × 1510 mm
from steel of X65 grade for further production of electric welded pipes according to the API-5L standard.
The developed process provides carrying out of the roughing-rolling in two stages to facilitating the forming
of a smaller austenite grain and therefore more dispersed and homogeneous inherited ferrite structure in the
finished rolled product. At the implementation of the process, the holddown of the temperature at the
desired level at 1780 Steckel rolling mill has been carried out by adjusting the number of burners in furnace
coilers. The process of controlled air cooling of rolled coils to a temperature of 400 °C after winding in the
developed technology for Steckel's mill condition of Ferriera Valsider plant is applied for the first time that
allowed to reduce the thickness of the air scale layer and to improve the surface quality. The performed
research has been allowed to evaluate the feasibility of the operating equipment and to determine the
possibility of coils fabrication related to the nowadays world requirements and satisfied to the demand of
European electric-welded pipes manufacturers.

1 Introduction
Ferrous metallurgy, and hot rolling in particular, is one
of the most energy-consuming industries. The
improvement of metallurgical technologies is referred
to a modern urgently needed global trends aimed to the
reducing of carbon dioxide emissions, decreasing the
impact on climate change, creating the new
environmentally friendly metal materials that reduce a
material consumption and increase the safety of
vehicles, engineering structures, pipelines and other
specific infrastructure.
The most common method of making flat rolled
products for large diameter pipes is rolling on plate
reversible mills [1, 2], as well as on continuous rolling
mills [3, 4]. A special place is occupied by the
production of plate steel for pipe assortment at Steckel
rolling mills. This method is less common, but is
successfully used by global manufacturers. There is no
analogue of the production implementation of largediameter pipe assortment at the Steckel rolling mills in
the territory of post-Soviet space. At the same time in
Canada, the USA, South Korea, China, this method of
production is common [5, 6].
Obtaining the required properties of the rolled steel
in all cases is achieved mainly by the thermomechanical processing with or without of the
accelerated cooling. The progressiveness of Steckel
mills use lies in the significant manufacture greening
through the use of heat-preserving and insulating
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furnace coilers, which help to reduce of the energy
costs, make less the scale formation and CO2
emissions. There are three general approaches to
rolling product making that are used as inputs to the
pipemaking
process
[7–12]:
normalizing,
thermomechanical controlled processing (TMCP), and
quenching and tempering (Q&T). The combination of
rolling processes in Steckel mills with TMCP has
significant prospects at the point of view of obtaining
steels of high and ultra-high strength grades, raising the
standards of human safety.
The use for the manufacture of large-diameter pipes
of plate or coiled steel, and hence their manufacture as
longitudinal or spiral seam ones, depends largely on the
political and historically formed technical and
technological aspects of a particular region. While in
large-scale projects in Eastern European and Asian
countries are predominate longitudinal seam pipelines,
in a number of European countries, as well as in
Canada and the USA, spiral seam pipes are widely
used [13, 14]. There are steels from X42 to X120
according to API standard using [15]. Undoubtedly, the
advantages and disadvantages are available for both
manufacturing options, from sheet metal products and
pipes, and ending with the direct operation of pipelines.
In recent years, the process of manufacturing of hot
rolled products on Steckel rolling mills has developed.
The hot-rolled strength steel was the basic assortment
made on such mills, producing at which is necessary to
maintain temperature of metal in austenitic area.

Modern Steckel mills and processes allow to produce
rolled products with controlling the temperature level
to obtain the desired set of mechanical properties of the
finished rolled product [16–19]. Functioning mills by
their design are divided into several types: single-stand,
double-stand, roughing rolling stand, with additional
finishing stands [16, 19].
The processes of Steckel mill rolling high-strength
steels, intended mainly for the production of large pipe,
were investigated in papers [20–23]. The processes
proposed by the authors of works [20, 21, 24], related
to the production of rolled products for large diameter
pipes of steel grade X80, are of practical importance. It
should be noted that these technologies are
implemented on the equipment created in the 1990’s,
which allows to conduct a particular analysis of
technical capabilities and differences of equipment
built earlier. In paper [22], the authors present a study
of the influence of temperature on the formation of
structural components along the strip in the production
of austenitic steels, the results of which can be partially
applied in the development of the technology or its
adjustment.
In works [25–30] the researches of separate
processes which also using on design of a rolling at
Steckel mill are presented. At indicated, temperature
and strain rate conditions play a significant role in
obtaining a high-quality steel structure, mechanical
properties and other quality indices [25–30]. So in
paper [31], the temperature drop in closed coilers is
taken into account, and the theoretical consideration of
the indentation of a roller tool into a slab allows one to
evaluate deformation and power modes [29, 32–35].
The most important factor is the friction conditions, the
forecast of which during hot rolling is carried out
according to complex equations that have restrictions
on the parameters of the chemical composition of
rolled steels [36]. Also, the results of a study on
laboratory modeling of Steckel mill rolling, which are
presented in work [37] are of a particular interest. The
above approaches are associated with a number of
assumptions that reduce the accuracy of preventive
technological solutions. Therefore, conducting research
in an industrial environment at Steckel mill is a more
accurate, albeit more expensive, method.
It should be noted that a limited number of studies
leave open the question of assessing the technical
capabilities of the existing equipment of Steckel rolling
mills relate to developing a new assortment of high
grade categories. From year to year, the level of
customer requirements for pipe steel increases
significantly and sometimes exceeds the level of
requirements of standards that are regularly reviewed.
A significant toughening of requirements also has
applied to API 5L X65 steel [38–41], compared to the
years of commissioning of the Steckel mill (in case of
Ferriera Valsider plant). Hence, designing the
production technology of rolled steel for pipes on the
Steckel mills of Ferriera Valsider plant of steel grade
X65 is an urgent task that will assess the technical
capabilities of the existing equipment and establish the
possibility of producing coils that meet nowadays

world requirements and meet the needs of European
manufacturers of electric-welded pipes.
Purpose of the research. The purpose of the work
is to develop the production technology of the
assortment of hot-rolled coils of steel grade X65 at the
Steckel rolling mill of the Ferriera Valsider plant
(Italy), taking into account the technical features of the
existing heating and rolling equipment.

2 Materials and Strategy of Research
The main equipment of the Steckel rolling mill line of
the Ferriera Valsider SpA plant is a methodical pusher
furnace with six zones for heating slabs, manufactured
by Bendotti company, which is heated by natural gas
with a capacity of 120 t/h, mill 3170 for rolling slabs
and strip plates for the Steckel rolling mill, which
includes reverse duo stand with a rolling force of up to
25 MN, and a stand with vertical rolls, a seven-zone
roller furnace for intermediate heating of the strip plate,
which is heated by natural gas. The Steckel rolling mill
includes a reversible quarto stand 1780 with a rolling
force of up to 24 MN and a chamber furnace with
natural gas-heated drum coilers located on both sides
of the rolling mill 1780. Unit for laminar cooling of the
strip after rolling with a length of 41 m, which allows
to cool the metal at a speed of up to 40 °С/s. Winders
for coiling the strip up to 20 mm thick.
The main assortment of the rolling mill is heavy
plate and coiled rolled products for construction
purposes, including resistant to atmospheric corrosion,
rolled products for shipbuilding and production of parts
for mechanical engineering. The assortment produced
is determined by the existing technological regulations
of the operation of all main equipment, i.e. high
heating temperatures of slabs for rolling, about
1230 °С, high temperature of the furnace with
intermediate heating of the rolling from 1100 °С to
1250 °С, high temperatures of furnace coilers about
1070 °С. It should be noted that at these temperatures
there is a significant reserve of energy-power
parameters. The actual rolling force in roughing and
finishing stands is in the range of 12-14 MN, with a
relative reduction per a pass from 15% to 50%
according to the assortment, which makes possible
further development of technology and expansion of
the assortment. The scheme of the main technological
line for the production of hot-rolled coils at the Ferriera
Valsider plant is shown in Fig. 1.
In Fig. 2 the finishing stand of the Steckel mill
1780/quarto with furnace coilers and in Fig. 3 is the
laminar cooling system are shows. The assessment of
the plant capacity to master the technology of
production of coils of pipe assortment was based on the
analysis of the technical characteristics of the existing
equipment.
As a result of the analysis and preliminary
calculations of maximum allowable technological loads
on the main equipment of the stands, with the help of
mathematical modeling complex insufficient power of
the main drive engines of the 3170 mill and 1780

Steckel rolling mill at quite high power characteristics
of both stands, which does not allow to operate them at
full power. Based on the calculation, the following
results were obtained, Table 1.

Fig. 1. The scheme of the technological line for the
production of hot-rolled coils at the Ferriera Valsider plant:
1 – stand with vertical rolls; 2 – roughing stand 3170;
3 – continuous pusher furnace; 4 – continuous roller furnace;
5 – Steckel stand 1780; 6 – furnace coiler; 7 – laminar
cooling; 8 – coiler.

technology without accelerated cooling with the need
to complete the deformation in the ferritic range, which
will lead to a significant (up to 30%) loss of
productivity due to the forced increase in the number of
passes. In addition, when performing finishing rolling
it will be quite difficult to plan and implement the
operation of the furnace coilers as part of the power
characteristics during coiling, and directly maintain the
required temperature of rolling, which will vary
widely. The use of TMСP technology with accelerated
cooling is a more acceptable option. The undoubted
advantage of this technology is the higher consumer
properties of the products, which has been repeatedly
emphasized by many studies, lower production costs,
including by reducing the level of microalloying
elements added to the steel, reducing energy
consumption for heating and rolling. In addition, and
what is especially important for this Steckel rolling
mill, is the reduction of loads on the engines of the
main drive and furnace coilers due to the deformation
in a higher temperature range.

3 Results and Process Developing

Fig. 2. Finishing stand of the Steckel mill 1780/quarto with
furnace coilers.

Fig. 3. Laminar cooling system.
Table 1. Comparison of actual and calculated engine power.

Stand/type
3170/duo
1780/quarto

Number
of main
drive
engines
2
2

Maximum
rolling
force, МN
25
24

Actual
engine
power,
kW
2х2240
2х4480

Calculated,
required
engine
power, kW
2х4430
2х5770

Thus, improving the efficiency of the mills at the
Ferriera Valsider plant by increasing productivity,
reducing specific energy consumption, improving the
quality of products is possible by installing new, more
powerful main drive engines. Insufficient engine power
makes difficulties in the development and
implementation
of
thermo-mechanical
rolling
technology on the existing equipment.
Development of the production technology of the
pipe assortment coils is possible in two following
options. Implementation on the rolling mill of TMСP

As a billet for the production of coils with dimensions
12 mm x 1510 mm, steel grade X65 was considered the
use of slabs of "AZOVSTAL IRON AND STEEL
WORKS" current production, cross section 220 mm x
1510 mm. The chemical composition of the
experimental slabs are given in Table 2. Slabs are
heated in a six-zone methodical furnace. The heating
temperature of slabs for rolling should be
1170°С ± 10 °С. Determination of the required
austenitization temperature was carried out on the basis
of data on the solubility temperatures of NbC and Nb
particles (C, N) in the structure of a uninterruptedlycasted slab. The heated slabs enter the roughing stand
of the duo mill 3170, preliminary passing the water
wash box to remove furnace scale from the surface.
The temperature of the slabs after the water wash
should be 1130 °С ± 10 °С.
Rolling in a rough stand should be carried out
according to the longitudinal scheme in two stages. The
first stage of the rolling is carried out in the upper part
of the austenitic area in the temperature range from
1130 °С to 1020 °С, where intensive recrystallization
of the deformed austenite takes place, with a reduction
of more than 10% per a pass, except for the first two or
three passes, in which the reduction is limited by the
maximum angle of capture, power and engine torque.
After performing the first stage, the roll is cooled by
translational movement on the roller conveyor to a
temperature of 920 °С. The absence of deformation in
this temperature range allows to keep part of the
niobium in dissolved form for further dispersion
hardening of the metal, as at this stage incoherent
particles Nb (C, N), as well as Ti (C, N) separated, do
not make significant changes in steel hardening. The
last 2-4 passes are performed in the area of
recrystallization inhibition in the temperature range of
920-880°С, with a reduction ≥10%.

Implementation of rough rolling in two stages
promotes the formation of smaller austenitic grains,
and more dispersed and homogeneous inherited ferrite
structure in the finished rolled products. The thickness
of the rolling should be not less than three times the
final thickness. The recommended temperaturedeformation modes of rolling through the passes in the
stand 3170 are given in Table 3.
After rolling in a roughing stand, a 40 mm thick
rolling is cooled on a roller conveyor to a temperature
of 830-820 °С. Then the rolling goes to the continuous
rolling furnace, where the temperature is equalized in
cross section and length, as well as the side edges are
heated. The temperature of the metal after equating in
the rolling furnace should be 835 °С ± 5 °С.

The final rolling is carried out in the stand of the
quarto Steckel rolling mill. Rolling in the Steckel stand
should begin at a temperature of 825-835 °С, i.e. below
the temperature of complete inhibition of austenite
recrystallization, and end at a temperature of not less
than 810 °С. The reduction on all passes must be at
least 10%. During the implementation of the described
temperature-strain parameters during finishing rolling,
austenitic grains are extracted, the boundaries of which
are fixed by Nb (C, N) phases released during rolling
and will significantly grind the inherited ferrite grain.
The recommended temperature-deformation mode of
rolling on passes in a stand 1780 is given in Table 4.

Table 2. The chemical composition of the experimental steel grade Х65.
Melt
number

Section of
slabs, mm

1002129

220 х 1510

Chemical composition, %
C Mn Si
S
P
Al
Nb
V
Cu Ni Cr Mo Ti
N
B
0.09 1.40 0.23 0.002 0.011 0.036 0.030 0.066 0.02 0.02 0.03 0.01 0.015 0.0070 0.0005

Table 3. Recommended temperature-deformation schedule of rolling in the roughing stand 3170.
Number
of the
pass
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

Thickness before
the pass, mm

Thickness after
the pass, mm

222
202
183
165
148
132
117
103
90
78
67.5
58

202
183
165
148
132
117
103
90
78
67.5
58
49.5

49.5
44.5

Reduction, %

9.0
9.4
9.8
10.3
10.8
11.4
12.0
12.6
13.3
13.5
14.1
14.7
Cooling on a roller conveyor
44.5
10.1
40
10.1

Temperature before
the pass, °С

Rolling force, MN

1130
1122
1117
1113
1107
1102
1094
1087
1076
1066
1051
1037

14.07
14.22
14.25
14.24
14.28
14.28
14.38
14.43
14.61
14.26
14.46
14.54

917
902

14.42
14.40

Table 4. Recommended rolling schedule in the stand 1780 of the Steckel rolling mill.
Number
of the
pass
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Thickness before
the pass, mm

Thickness after
the pass, mm

Reduction, %

Temperature before
the pass, °С

Rolling force, MN

40
35.5
31.5
28
24.5
21.5
18.5
16
14

35.5
31.5
28
24.5
21.5
18.5
16
14
12

11.25
11.27
11.11
12.50
12.24
13.95
13.51
12.50
14.29

830
829
828
827
826
825
824
822
819

14.60
13.97
13.22
13.75
12.89
13.50
12.49
11.23
11.87

The schedule of reductions is calculated so that
the last pass is performed during the rolling process.

Changes in temperature and rolling force in the passes
in the Steckel stand are shown in Fig. 4. In order to

meet the conditions of the thermomechanical rolling
process, it is necessary to maintain the temperature of
the metal in the passes in the Steckel stand. When
modeling the technology of maintaining the
temperature at the desired level, which is low with
relation to the current technology, is carried out by
adjusting the number of burners in the furnace coilers.
After rolling, the strip is transferred without delay
to the laminar cooling unit. The sequence of going
through the technological units before laminar cooling
should be as follows: (i) Furnace coiler before the mill
→ (ii) Steckel rolling mill → (iii) Laminar cooling.
Due to the short distance of the rolling fields, the work
of all technological equipment must be synchronized.
Cooling of the coils on the accelerated cooling unit
should be performed at a speed of 12-14 °С/s to a
temperature of 560-580 °C.

improve the quality of produced products. In order to
improve the quality of the surface of the coils, the use
of controlled air cooling of the coils after coiling was
proposed for the first time for Steckel rolling mill.
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